НAPPYHOUR
in Charley's Lounge
& Waterfront Restaurant

{hap-py-hour} the hour ог so of relaxation
with drinks after work; cocktail hour

• DRINKS
Pints of Stanley Park
including NоЫе Pilsner and
Windstorm Pale Ale

Bottles of Craft Веег
Sangria
Wine Specials
• APPIES
sriracha spiked wings
Ыuе cheese crumЫes + carrot hay
crispy pork Ьites
boneless pork, cracked pepper, sea salt
shrimp potstickers
asian dipping sauce, scallions
+ wasabl aioli
warm three cheese spinach
+ artichoke dip
calamari + shrimp fritter
red onions, peppers + yogurt-cucumber dip,
cocktail sauce

follow cresthotel for specials & updates
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MoNDAY
�
Pints of Stanley Park 6. ,
Cosmopolitan Martini 7

TuESDAY
Pints of Stella Artois 7
Burrowing Owl 1 6oz glass 9
WEDNESDAY
Seasonal Тар 6
Bellini 6 ½
TнuRSDAY
Pints of Sherwood Mountain 6
Рата Mule 8
FRIDAY
Bottles of Corona 5 ¾
Chai lnfused Long lsland / Long lsland 7
SлтuRDAY
Bottles of Heineken 5 ¾
Sunset Soda 6 ½
SuNDAY
$1 off all ВС Craft Веег (boЩes)Dark and Stormy 7
· �;
WEEКEND CAESAR SPECIAL
Saturdays and Sundays from 11 :30-Зрm_
single 5 1 douЫe 7
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CнлRLEY's LouNGE
The original name for Charley's Lounge was
the "Prince Charles Lounge". The name sake
was the exiled JacoЬite claimant to the
thrones of England, Scotland and lreland.
Charles had hoped to start an insurgency Ьу
JacoЬites throughout Britain with the help of
the Clans, but the response was not
overwhelming! ln 1745 Bonnie Prince Charlie
defeated the only government army in
Scotland at the Battle of Prestonpans. Despite
several victories and against Charles' wishes,
they retreated back to Scotland. Even after his
father's death, Charles was never recognized
as the King of England, and lived most of his
life in exile, first in Rome and then in Florence.
On the walls of Charley's Lounge are the coat
of arms and tartans of all the clans who
fought on the side of Bonnie Prince Charlie!
For those Scotsmen who cannot find their
coat of arms on the walls - they will not as
they were considered traitors for not joining
forces with the Prince!
William Murray was one of the
founders of the Crest Hotel. Не
was born in Wallyford
Scotland, which is very close to
Edinburgh and Prestonpans
where the battles took place.
The Murray of Atholl Clan
foug�t alongside Bonnie Prince
,
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staunch Scotsman, а visionary,
1 /41 ' ··•
loyal to his Crest, Family and
•
Friends. Не had strong
· }, ... я
connection to his homeland . ; '!.f -·
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"Scotland the Brave" !
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ln 1987 we changed the name�
to Charley's Lounge. The image
of the lounge has changed, but
the tribute to Mr. Murray and
his family will always remain.
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waterfront�
The Waterfront Restaurant has gone through
many upgrades over the years.
Built in 1963, it started as а fine dining
estaЬlishment with а dance band playing
nightly. Throughout the 70's and 80's the dining
room was extended to the west and north with
а raised portion to allow more guests to enjoy
the views of the harbour. Ву the end of 1999
the dining room and kitchen area were
completely transformed into an open concept.
The tradition of delicious food was upheld as
the restaurant became а more family friendly
place for all occasions.
ln 2015 the dining room received yet another
beautiful upgrade with а new color scheme,
furniture, and the addition of the ЬuЬЫе wall.
Executive Chef Willy Beaudry and his award
winning team deliver а fresh outlook to North
Coast cuisine. А unique Ыend of international
styles with а generous dash of Pacific Northwest
flavors highlight the menus.
As an accompaniment to f�es�, fine dining, our
wine list offers international bottles with а
spotlight оп вс and new world1wine countries.
Your taste buds are in fo� а treat!· '
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follow cresthotel for specials & updates

CosмoPOLITAN

{cos·mo·pol·i·tan}

smirnoff vodka, cointreau, cranberry + lime juic;e
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CiRoc Сосктл1Ls
Maui Mule

ciroc ® pineapple, ginger beer + fresh lime juice,
served in а copper cup

Ciroc Ф Colada

ciroc ® pineapple, coconut water, soda,
fresh lime juice + pina colada rim

Berry Blast

ciroc <1> red berry, white cranberry juice, soda,
mixed berries + red berry rim

Crest Chata

ciroc ® vodka + rumchata ®

Decadent Martini

ciroc ® vodka + godiva ® white chocolate liqueur

Cranberry Apple Smash

ciroc ® apple, cranberry juice, fresh lime juice,
cranberries + green apple sugared rim

8

CiROC

CIROC
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VODKA
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Crispy Crunch б ½
frangelico, creme de сасао ;cinnamon
Jager Bomb 8 ½
jagermeister + red bull
Gladiator 8 ½
amaretto, southern comfort, sprite + orange juice

{mos·cow myool}
ketel one vodka, ginger Ьеег
+ limejuice

LYCHEETINI
{lee·chee·tee·nee}
smirnoff vodka, lychee liqueur + white
cranberryjuice, lychee garnish

crest cocktails
SunsetSoda
smirnoff vodka + soda topped with
bellini slush 7 ½
Pomegranate Punch
grand marnier, pomegranate liqueur, pear
nectar, cranberry juice + soda 9
Ginger PearSparkler
grey goose pear vodka, vanilla liqueur,
pear nectar, ginger beer + cinnamon
stick garnish 9
Lycheetini
smirnoff vodka, lychee liqueur + white
cranberry juice, lychee garnish 9
Chai lnfused Long lsland lced Теа
our take on this renowned comfort drink
with infused chai tea to add а perfectly
balanced unique flavour profile 9
Bellini
fragrant peach medley slush with а cool
Ыend of white rum + peach schnapps,
topped off with sangria 8
Dark n' Stormy
captain morgan's dark rum, ginger beer
+ lime slice served in а соррег cup 9
Pama Mule
smirnoff vodka, pomegranate liqueur,
ginger Ьеег + fresh lime juice served
in а copper cup 10
Cosmopolitan
smirnoff vodka, cointreau, cranberry +
lime juice 8
Chambord Twist
raspberry vodka, chambord liqueur,
cranberry, pineapple + lime juice 8 ½
Apple Martini
smirnoff vodka, sour puss apple + white
cranberry juice 8

BuRROWING
MERLOT
{mer·lot}

british columЬia
ф g lass

ф ½ litre ф bottle

OwL

wines Ьу the glass
reds
Cassini
pinot noir (Ьс)

6oz glass 1 ½ litre I bottle

27

42

Liberty School
cabernet sauvignon (california) 11

32

52

Chapel Hill
shiraz (australia)

10

30

46

Dona Paula Estate
malbec (argentina)

9

27

42

Burrowing Owl
merlot (Ьс)

12

35

54

Blasted Church
Ьig bang theory (Ьс)

9

27

42

11

32

52

Bablch Marlborough
sauvignon Ыаnс (new zealand) 10

30

46

Wild Goose
riesling (Ьс)

8

24

38

NoЬle Ridge
pinot grigio (Ьс)

9

27

42

Meyer
gewurztraminer (Ьс)

8

24

38

Blasted Church
hatfield's fuse (Ьс)

8

24

38

9

whites
Burrowing Owl
chardonnay (Ьс)

sparkling
Summerhill Organic Cipes
brut (Ьс)
5oz glass 7

1

bottle 42

9oz glass availaЬ/e for а// wines Ьу the glass
Over 80 bott/es of wine from our wine list

FEATURED WINES
�

МТ. BOUCHERIE
ESTATE

WIN E R Y

Pinot Gris
6oz glass 8 1 ½ litre 24 1 bottle 38
Fermented dry, this wine features
а rich, full bodied palate with spice
and stone fruit notes, off set Ьу
bright citrus infused acidity.
Meritage
6oz glass 10 1 ½ litre 30 1 bottle 46
А rich, full bodied wine full of aromas
and flavours of cassis, mint, Ыасk
Ьеггу, dark chocolate, and tobacco.
Fine tannins and а long, smooth
finish.
Syrah
6oz glass 12 1 ½ litre 35 1 bottle 54
Rich, full bodied wine full of aromas
of ЫасkЬеггу, cracked реррег, violet,
and fig.

Organic Cipes Brut
5oz glass 7 1 bottle 42
Made in the traditional method from organic
Riesling, Chardonnay and Pinot Blanc.
Aromas of apple, lime, реаг, almonds and grapefruit.
Оп the palate Cipes Brut exhiblts crisp acidity, а
soft, creamy mousse, and а long finish.

SтELLA ARтo1s
{stel·lah ar-twa}
belgium

О 8
pint

bottle

ПUANAGAN

Uf�PRfNG

WIN SOME WILD YETI PRODUCTS WITH
ОК SPRING AND CHARLEY'S LOUNGE
Purchase а pint of Okanagan Spring 1516 or
Brewmaster's Black Lager
in Charley's Lounge and enter to
WIN а Stainless Steel YETI® RamЫer.
One RamЫer prize will Ье drawn each week.
You will also Ье entered into our
Grand Prize Draw for your chance
to WIN а YETI® Tundra 65 Hard Cooler.

SEлsoNAL ТлР

5% ABV, 17 1 BU
German-style pale lager
Made with just 4 natural ingredients,
1516 is а smooth, no-nonsense kind of lager
from а much less serious kind of place.

draught beer
Seasonal Тар 7
Friar House Lager 7
Stanley Park NоЫе Pilsner 7
Brewmaster's Black Lager 7
Windstorm West Coast Pale Ale 7
Alexander Keith's IPA 7
Lava Bed Red Ale 7
Parker's IPA 7
Gillnetter Golden Ale 8
Stella Artois 8
Guinness 9

imported beer bottles
Stella Artois (belgium) 1 Corona (mexico)
Heineken (holland)
Kronenbourg 1664 Blanc (france)
Miller Genuine Draft (usa) 1 Sol (mexico)

6¾

british columbla
craft beer bottles
Dead Frog (aldergrove)
Nut Brown Ale 1 5% ABV, 20 IBU, 6 ¾
Lighthouse (victoria)
Shipwreck IPA 1 6.5% ABV, 65 IBU, 6 ¾
Phillip's (victoria)
Blue Buck Ale 1 5% ABV, 6 ¾
Granville lsland (vancouver)
Lions Winter Ale 1 5.5% ABV, 22 IBU, 6 ¾
Whistler (whistler)
Bear Paw Honey Lager

1

5% ABV, 6 ¾

% ABV -percentage alcohol Ьу volume
/ВИ - international Ьittering units
/РА - india ра/е а/е

ciders + coolers
Lone Tree Cider 6 ½
pear apple
apple ginger
Strongbow 6 ½
Smirnoff lce 6 ½

GLENLIVET S1NGLE MALT

Wн1sкЕУ
{whis·key}

speyside scotch whiskey

whiskey
Speyside
Speyside whiskies are among Scotland's lightest and
sweetest single malts. Age often brings а Ьit more body and
the profusion of heavily sherried whiskies from the region
exhiblt superb power. Though а comparatively small
appellation, Speyside has, Ьу some distance, the vast
majority of Scotch whisky distilleries. lndeed there аге
eighty-four working distilleries, including the world's best
sellers.

Macallan 21 year old fine oak 75

Vanilla, passion fruit, oranges, peat, wood smoke finish.

Glenfiddich 12 year 7 ½

Fresh pear, oak, а long smooth and mellow finish.
Glenlivet 12 year 8
Tropical fruit, floral smoothness, creamy finish with nutty
hints of marzipan and fresh hazelnuts.

Cragganmore 12 year 10

Floral fragrances, honey, vanilla, malty taste with hints of
sweet wood smoke and sandalwood.

lslay
lslay (pronounced 'eye-luh') whiskies are among Scotland's
most powerful, thunderous drams, often with plenty of
peat, smoke, brine and medicinal ftavours. Of all the whisky
regions of Scotland, lslay has attained а truly iconic status.
There is а defined power to the whisky, peat being the
obvious attribute, certainly the best associated. Smoke is
both а flavour of its own, but is intrinsically linked with
peat.

Lagavulin 16 year 15

Peat smoke, seaweed, strong sweetness, followed Ьу
touches of wood.

Argbeg 10 year 12

Smoked fish, crispy Ьасоп, pineapp/e, /етоп and peat with
а long finish of smoke, espresso and aniseed.

whiskey
lsle

А diverse whisky region. The proximity to the sea often
proffers slightly salty, sometimes smoky whiskies. Balance
is а recurring theme; sweetness and pungency in perfect
harmony. А decidedly eclectic assortment of whiskies is to
Ье found оп the lslands. lt is hard to categorise them,
indeed the fact they аге а category of their own is most
ргоЬаЫу for geographic ease rather than for discerning
between styles.

Talisker 10 year 12

Peat-smoke, а hint of the sea-water sa/t of fresh oysters, citrus
and а peppery ftnish.

Lowlands
Lowlands produces gentle, light whiskies, often very dry
and devoid of peat. Lowland whiskies аге commonly
referenced as feminine drams, 'the Lowland Ladies'.
The Lowlands is different in this respect, where the method
of production differs; Lowland whiskies аге triple distilled.
Though this does occur elsewhere - of course, it is best
known and most commonly practised further south. There
is по peat used and there is not а great deal of local peat.

Glenkinchie 12 year 12

Aromatic, vani!la, sweet and creamy /етоп cheesecake with
ап herba/ dry potpourri ftnish.

Auchetoshen 3 wood 11

8/ackcurrant, orange, plum, cinnamon and а butterscotch
complexity with long lasting oaky sweetness.

whiskey
Highlands
As а very vague rule of thumb, the Highlands region is one
of Ьig-bodied whiskies, often peated, smoky and very
powerful. The Highlands is such а large, diverse region that
is difficult to categorize their whiskies accurately.
Technically speaking, the Highlands have not been officially
recognised as а region of its own and, as such, is included in
the Highlands appellation.

Dalwinnie 15 year 11
Heather, peat, vanilla, citrus-fruit and hints of malted
bread with оп intense smoke.

Oban 14 year 13
Sweetness of oranges, lemons, pears. Peaty smokiness,
dried figs and а malty dry finish.

Dalmore 18 year 18
Vanilla, dark chocolate, orange, candied citrus, rich coffee
and oak.

Macallan Gold 9
Orange рее/, oak, cinnamon, dark choco/ate, ginger,
toasted арр/е, /етоп, malty and slightly dry.

whiskey
single malt
Macallan 21 yr fine oak 75 1 Glenfiddich 12 yr 7 ½

1

Glenlivet 12 yr 8

Cragganmore 12 yr 10

1

Lagavulin 16 yr 15

Argbeg 10 yr 12

Talisker 10 yr 12
Macallan Gold 9 1 Dalwinnie 15 yr 11

1

Dalmore 18 yr 18

1

Oban 14 yr 13

Glenkinchie 12 yr 12

Auchetoshen 3 wood 11

johnny walker
Blue Label 27 ½
Gold Label
Black Label

1

18 уеаг 12 ¾

1

12 уеаг 8 ½

canadian whiskey
Forty Creek 7
Wiser's Deluxe

1 Crown Royal 7 1 Gibson's Finest
7 1 Spicebox Spiced 7

7½

american whiskey
Maker's Mark 9 ½
Basil Hayden's 10

1

Jim Beam 7

1

Bulleit 8

irish whiskey
Jameson 7 ¾

1

Bushmills 7 ¼

1 Jack Daniels

7¼

••
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Soun

bulleit bourbon + lemon juice + sugar +
maraschino сhеггу + orange slice

MANHATTAN
bulleit гуе + sweet vermouth
+ aromatic Ьitters + сhеггу

КЕNтuскv MuLE
bulleit bourbon + lime juice + ginger ale + lime

OLD Fлsн10NED
bulleit bourbon + simple syrup + Ьitters + orange peel

--

1HF. BUI l.flТ FAMILV TRAOITIOI

BULLEIТ BOURBON7�
11
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Flora De Сапа - Gran Reserva 7 Year
(Nicaragua) 7 ½
Lemon Hart - Premium Demerara
(Guyana) 7 ¼
Havana Club - Anejo Reserva
(Cuba) 7
Zaya - Gran Reserva
(Trinidad and Tobago) 10
Appleton Estate - Signature Blend
(Jamaica) 7
Diplomatico - Reserva Exclusiva
(Venezuela) 9
EI Dorado - 15 Year Grand Reserve
(Guyana) 8 ¼
Sailor Jerry - Spiced Navy
(Virgin lslands) 7 ½

CREsт CoFFEE
{cof·fee}
drambuie, kahlua, coffee + whipped cream

after dinner
Crest Coffee
drambuie, kahlua, coffee & whipped cream 8
Spanish Coffee
brandy, kahlua, coffee & whipped cream 8
lrish Coffee
bushmills irish whiskey, dark creme de сасао,
coffee & whipped cream 8
852 Coffee
grand marnier, baileys, kahlua,
coffee & whipped cream 8
Monte Cristo
grand marnier, kahlua, coffee & whipped cream 8
lrish Monk Coffee
frangelico, baileys, coffee & whipped cream 8
Blueberry Теа
amaretto, grand marnier, tea, orange zest
& cinnamon stick 8

port
Taylor Fladgate Late Vintage

8

Taylor Fladgate 10yr Tawny

12

Taylor Fladgate 20yr Tawny

21

cognac
Hennessy vs

10

Hennessy хо

22

Courvoisier vs

8

Remy Martin vsop

12

coffee

8 STARBUCKS

®

House Coffee + Decaffeinated AvailaЫe + Refill з ¼
Latte 4 ½
Americano з ½
Cappuccino 4 ½
Espresso 2 ½

specialty drinks
Mocha 4¾
London Fog 4 ¾
Chai Теа Latte 4 ¾
Caramel Macchiato 4 ¾
Hot Chocolate з

indulge
flavour shot ½
extra espresso shot 1
caramel drizzle ½
whipped cream ½
*almond milk availaЫe

follow cresthotel for specials & updates
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DAVIDsTEA
House Blend - David's Breakfast 4 ¼
Featured Blends 4 ¼

8 Ыасk 8 green

white 8 herbal 8 rooibos

8 our house Ыend - david's breakfast

� organic caffeine level: medium f)
This is the kind of tea that puts you in а great mood, inspires
harmonious relationships and makes you outrageously productive.
How did we do it? First we selected our favourite organic Ыасk teas
from Yunnan, Ceylon and Darjeeling. And then we sipped different
variations until we'd created the ultimate balance. Could there Ье а
better way to start your day?

8 buddha's Ыend caffeine level: mediumf)
А fresh, delicate mix of white and green tea. А sprinkle in а few
jasmine pearls for their sweet, fioral perfume, then unexpected
fruity aroma of some beautiful white hiblscus Ыossoms. Finally?
You sit back, relax and take а sip. Heavenly...
caffeine level: medium f)
Lovers of Earl Grey adore this creamy alternative to the original
Ыend. You'II recognize the same high-quality Ыасk tea, the same
citrus burst of bergamot oil, the same beautiful marigold and
cornfiower petals. However this version adds а touch of vanilla, and
the result is an unexpectedly rich, creamy taste experience.

8 cream of earl grey �organic

caffeine level ф
lt doesn't get more refreshing than this rooibos with hiblscus,
pineapple, and lemon. When life gives you lemons, reach for this
zippy hot pink Ыend. One sip is enough to turn any frown upside
down. Not only is it packed with good-for-you stuff, it's also
unbelievaЬly delicious any way you drink it. lt's а tart and tasty
throat soother.

8 pink lemonade

follow cresthotel for specials & updates
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DAVIDsTEA
caffeine level: medium f)
Watered Ьу rain from а local dragon, brewed Ьу а Chinese emperor
for his ailing mother, and honoured as the Qing Dynasty's lmperial
tea, Dragonwell is surrounded Ьу lоге. lmitators abound, but our
Dragonwell is the real thing, grown and processed in China's West
Lake Region. The leaves аге hand plucked and meticulously pressed
in а hot wok over and over until the ideal temperature, shape and
fiavour аге reached. Perfection in every cup.

8 dragonwell

8 kashmiri chai �organic

О

caffeine level: low
lf you're looking for а lighter take оп а traditional chai tea, this
exotic green tea is for you. lt's inspired Ьу the spiced teas of lndia's
Kashmir region, which often use а green tea base and lots of
cardamom pods. Our version adds cinnamon, ginger and pretty
marigold fiowers to the mix, for а light and delicate chai you сап sip
оп all day long.
caffeine level ф
For almond lovers. lt looks all normal when it's loose. But steep it
and you'II see that it's nuts. Within seconds, this tempting jumЫe
of almond slices and chunks, apple Ьits and cinnamon bark starts
turning а crazy shade of pink. Why? Because it contains а hint of
beetroot. That's what gives this rich almond tea its earthy depth
and its all-natural signature colour. Deliciously nutty, decidedly
addictive.

8 forever nuts

caffiene level ф
Peppermint is said to enhance your dreams. lt's also said to
stimulate passion and creativity. Not to mention its fresh, cool
fiavour and агоmа. This peppermint tea is organic and fair trade,
for great taste and good karma.

8 peppermint amour �organic

follow cresthotel for specials & updates
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after
hours in charley's lounge
served until llpm- holidays until 10pm
marinated olives + garlic, rosemary & thyme
mediterranean mix, garlic + herbs 6 ¾

1

shrimp potstickers I asian dipping sauce, scallions
+ wasaЬi aioli 11 ¼
shrimp martini I fresh lemon + cocktail sauce 13 ¾
warm three cheese spinach + artichoke dip 1 14 ¾
crispy pork bltes I boneless pork, cracked реррег, sea salt 13 ¾

sweet potato fries I sea salt + spicy adobo dip + 9 ¾

kfc chicken I korean fried chicken + gochujang sauce,
peanuts, scallions 14 ¼

sriracha spiked wings I Ыuе cheese crumЫes + carrot hay 14 ¼

caesar salad I parmigiano, croutons + creamy garlicanchovy dressing 10 ¼
beef tenderloin carpaccio I arugula, mustard aioli
+ crispy capers 16 ¾

bombay butter chicken I authentic indian butter chicken with
basmati rice, traditional raita, fried papadum
+ grilled naan bread 20 ¼
vegetarian palak channa I masala, chick реа, spinach,
cauliflower, sweet bell реррег + basmati rice
+ grilled naan bread 19 ¼

1 2 piece haida gwaii halibut in crispy batter,
fries, tartar sauce, lemon + apple slaw with
honey-lime dressing 24 ¾

halibut + chips

caesar + strips + dips I crunchy fried chicken tenders + our
caesar salad + cool ranch, sweet thai chili dip 16 ¾
the beef dip I with emmental cheese, caramalized onions served
with steaming beef jus + house fries 16 ¾
canadian burger I bacon, crispy onion, cheddar, lettuce,
tomato + pickle spear 17 ½
rain coast clam chowder I surf and cockle clams, potatoes,
cream, реа shoots + crispy bacon garnish 11 ¾

dessert
deconstructed cheesecake
vanilla bean, marscapone cheese, berries
+ fruit compote 10 ¼
chocolate hazelnut bar I salted caramel +
praline pecan ice cream 10 ½
creme brulee I burnt sugar, whipped cream
+ house made Ьiscotti 9 ¼
old fashioned bread pudding I bourbon sauce
+ whipped cream 9 ½
sorbetto duo I chef's selection
+ raspberry coulis 8 ½
sticky toffee cake I served warm with caramel sauce
+ vanilla ice cream 10 ¼
deep fried ice cream I sugared-cinnamon crusted bowl
+ butterscotch 8 ½
chocolate molten lava cake I melt in your mouth chocolate
cake with а warm chocolate filling, topped with vanilla ice
cream + chocolate sauce 9 ¼

